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MARSD District Mission & Vision
Vision Statement

Students will become lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and creative 
problem solvers who achieve success as valuable and contributing 
members of society.

Mission Statement 
We are committed to meeting or exceeding the NJ Student Learning 
Standards at all grade levels in all areas, and providing a safe and 
supportive environment where all students are inspired, empowered, and 
encouraged to maximize their unique potential.



Objective

Examine what is required to promote a 
district-wide focus to support and promote 
community equity and access for all.



Essential Question

How can I disrupt and dismantle the existence 
of inequality within my sphere of influence? 
(adapted from Gorski, 2016)



Emotional Norms  
• We are willing to support each other through difficult 

discussions based on challenging topics focused on equity 

and inclusivity. 

• We may encounter situations that evoke strong emotions, 

personal mores, and other sensitive topics. 

• You can expect to discuss equity-focused topics that may 

differ from your individual beliefs and/or understanding. 

• We will work through these challenges as a community. 



Assumptions
We are all well-intentioned, good people who want to see all 
children succeed in school.

No one of us has all of the answers to the many complex 
questions about race in a multi-racial, multi-ethnic, multicultural 
society. 

Some of us would much rather not talk about race, but we 
agree to enter into the conversation with trust and good will. 



Educational Equity

Educational equity means each student has what they need to: (1) 
define & experience their own success, (2) experience joy in 
learning everyday, and (3) see themselves reflected in the content 
of their learning as well as the educators who serve them. 

It provides a climate in school that attends to race, ethnicity, 
culture, gender identity & expression, sexual orientation, religion, 
(dis)ability, and socioeconomic status (McCabe, Zwerger, 2017) 



The 4 Agreements 

1. Stay Engaged 
2. Experience Discomfort 
3. Speak Your Truth 
4. Expect and Accept Non-Closure 

(Singleton, 2005)



Warm-Up Activity

Video link: Michael Scott’s 
School of Management –

The Office US 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLp8pjqwlsc


Community Circle Activity 
The Community Circle Activity provides us with an 
opportunity to share our own truths while also learning the 
truths of others we share spaces and community with. Our 
Community Circle Rules of Engagement include:

• Be present 
• Trust & inclusiveness 
• No wrong answers 
• Respect the speaking piece 
• Use the “pass” statement if you are not comfortable 



Community Circle Prompts

• Name, how are you feeling right now?
• What did you want to be when you grew up?
• What’s one value you learned from your family?
• Something you’d like to accomplish today.  
• The toughest thing you ever overcame?



Debrief

● How did this activity make you feel? 

● Would you use this activity in your classroom/school? 
Why or why not? 

● Which one of the discussions was the most difficult to 
talk about? Why? 



Human Barometer

In this activity participants will reflect on and share 
personal values/beliefs about social issues and topics 
of national, international, and personal concern. They 
will be able to display their stance on certain issues 
and also have an opportunity to explain their 
rationale. 



Human Barometer
● When I was in school, curricula materials reflected my identity 

(race, class, ethnicity, etc.) 

● School is an ideal place/institution to learn about the tenets of 
race, gender, and ethnicity.

● I feel prepared to foster an equity-centered (e.g. social justice, 
anti-racist, multicultural) learning environment in my 
classroom.



Debrief
● How did this activity make you feel? 

● Would you use this activity in your classroom/school? 
Why or why not? 

● Which one of the discussions was the most difficult to 
talk about? Why? 



“Why” Awareness 

Why?

Community/Stakeholder 
Pressure 

Mandate/Citation 

Strategic Planning
Disproportionality

Climate/Culture
Improvement

An Event 



Framework for Equity 
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School Community Capacity 
Building 

Greater Community 
Capacity Building 

Vertically and  horizontally 
aligned Curriculum

Student Centered Learning 
Climate 

Culturally Respons ive 
Educational Practices

Family & Community Ties  



Capacity Building 



The District-Wide Equity Team

The district-wide equity committee comprised 
of the Superintendent, district leaders, school 
leaders, teachers, staff, parents, students, and 
community members has met 10 times since 
the 2017-2018 school year to build capacity 
and frame how the work of promoting equity 
should roll out district-wide.



The District-Wide Equity Team

● Teachers 
● Administrators                                                   
● Parents
● Community Members
● Students



Equity Team Recommendations

● Student Equity Leaders
● Professional Development                                               
● Curriculum Enhancements
● Communication 
● Parent/Guardian Engagement



Building Professional Capacity

Professional Development 
All staff (including support and office staff) participate in ongoing 
and scaffolded professional development focused on equity and 
diversity.

Goal: To equip teachers and staff with the skills  to promote  equity and open dialogue 
to further promote a positive, supportive, and safe school climate that embraces 
kindness, diversity, individuality, and respect for all.



Building Professional Capacity

● 5 Full Days of PD - 2017-2018
● 3 Full Days of PD - 2018-2019
● Board of Education Support & Updates
● Data Analysis

○ Discipline
○ Academics
○ Attendance 

● Needs Assessment
● Action Planning
● Goals & Objectives



Student Equity Leaders

Student equity leader development:
Create and sustain student-led equity team(s) within the middle 
and high school.

Goal: To educate and spread awareness to help promote inclusivity, 
dismantle inequitable systems and practices in our district, and promote 
student involvement in creating a more equitable district. 



Youth Brillianance

Video link,  Leaders of the New 
School: Chris Emdin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMQYqRVryZ8


Debrief

● How do you (organization) nurture & develop diverse 
manifestations of youth brilliance? 

● What role should students fulfill in the journey to 
equity & inclusivity?



Student Equity Leader Project
Central Jersey Consortium for Excellence and Equity 

● Designed for student leaders
● Spend academic year promoting awareness of unconscious bias & 

teaching skills for combatting within the study body
● Social Justice Advocates within the school/district
● Initiate change from a student perspective
● Culminating Showcase - Discuss and Share what was learned and 

gained experiences



Our Students Doing “The Work”

Video link: CJCEE & Equity 
Team Presentation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JAVUUSH5Ss


Culturally Responsive Curriculum Choices

Curriculum
Reexamine and audit current curriculum and supportive 
curricular programs with a focus on creating a more 
equitable and culturally responsive education. 
Goal: Develop a curriculum audit rubric to conduct a curriculum audit and then 
revise curriculum guides according to the findings.





Lessons learned:
Wall of Diversity activity
Instagram 
Teacher buy-in/support 

1,800 schools nationally!



While On Your Journey Remember...

“If you can't fly then run, if you can't run 

t h en  wa lk, if you  can ' t  wa lk t h en  cr awl, 

bu t  wh a t ever  you  do  you  h ave t o  keep  

m ovin g for war d .”
Dr . Mar t in  Lu t h er  Kin g, Jr . 



Thank You!  
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